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Case Title: 

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 

1. Which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning and Adapting Framework
are reflected most in your case (select up to 5 subcomponents)? 

Internal Collaboration 

External Collaboration 

Technical Evidence Base 

Theories of Change 

Scenario Planning 

M&E for Learning 

Pause & Reflect 

Adaptive Management 

Openness 

Relationships & Networks 

Continuous Learning &
Improvement 

Knowledge Management 

Institutional Memory 

Decision-Making 

Mission Resources 

CLA in Implementing
Mechanisms 

https://usaidlearninglab.org/sites/default/files/resource/files/keyconcepts_twopager_8.5x11_v7_20160907.pdf


 

 
 

    
  

2. What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or
development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt?

3. Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)?



  

      
  

4. Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2.



  
 

 

 

 
 

  
  

5. Organizational Effectiveness: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected 
your team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see 
in the future? 

6. Development Results: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development 
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you 
expect to see in the future? 



 

  
7. What factors affected the success or shortcomings of your collaborating,
	
learning and adapting approach? What were the main enablers or obstacles?
	

8. Based on your experience and lessons learned, what advice would you share with 
colleagues about using a collaborating, learning and adapting approach? 

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning 

(PPL) mechanism implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner,  RTI  International.
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	Organization: The Mitchell Group 
	Caption: USAID/Senegal's Sahel Resilience Learning Project CLA Collaboration, Cooperation in Resilience Workshop collaboration with Niger Government Resilience organization, Nigeriens Nourissents les Nigeriens (3N), April 2017
	Case Title: Resourced CLA Accelerates the Journey to Self-reliance and Resilience in the Sahel
	Image_af_image: 
	Summary: The SAREL project is a resourced, external CLA mechanism with the mandate to facilitate and stimulate enhanced collaboration and learning exchanges among 28 different RISE partners in this large initiative to build resilience in the Sahel, focusing on Niger and Burkina Faso. The Sahel Resilience Learning (SAREL) project was tasked with helping partners collaborate, learn and adapt based on the underlying assumption of the Resilience in the Sahel Enhanced (RISE) operational theory of change - better use of limited resources through collaboration between partners will lead to greater impact. SAREL not only facilitated collaboration, but also tested this theory of change. Evidence recently collected in a survey done by SAREL has shown that prioritizing and resourcing collaborating, learning, and adapting has in fact accelerated the journey to self-reliance and resilience amongst the most vulnerable populations in the Sahel. Over the last four years, the SAREL project, an external CLA mechanism implemented by The Mitchell Group Inc. (TMG) and its partner Research Triangle Institute (RTI) International, has learned many critical lessons about what works and what doesn’t work in facilitating CLA across diverse partners in support of a complex and challenging USAID initiative. Helping local populations to achieve resilience and self-reliance requires strengthening their capacities to be able to better manage and navigate shocks, stresses and other challenges that life in a developing country may bring. 
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	Impact: Because of SAREL’s unique nature as an external CLA partner facilitating CLA across multiple organizations, the impact of CLA efforts on organizational effectiveness has been very broad, affecting multiple organizations at multiple levels, including:  The Mitchell Group (TMG), partner RTI, USAID, 28 RISE partners and projects, local institutions (e.g. CESAO), and government actors. Many impacts of SAREL’s broad CLA influence may not be easily categorized or quantified. Below are some illustrative examples of organizational learning that can be articulated:1. Organizations are prioritizing flexibility by having it built into the structure of how they do business to allow for iterative and dynamic, learning-based changes.2. Meetings should provide the right amount of space to allow opportunity and learning to emerge naturally - creating the right conditions that increase the likelihood of positive collaboration and learning outcomes without being overly prescriptive about what those outcomes should be. Some of the best learning and collaborative outcomes are unanticipated.3. A cultural, mindset change is required. Development partners need not see the world through the zero-sum lens of competition for donor resources, but rather see collaboration and amicable learning exchanges with other implementing partners as a win-win proposition, and view themselves as part of a larger team working toward joint objectives, rather than contending over claims of independent attribution to results. 4. The “how” is just as important as the “what”. How we implement activities is just as important as what we do. Many partners learned that different approaches to implementation of the same technical practice can make the difference between an activity having results or not. 5. RISE partners are investing more in thematic, focused studies  to better document outcome level evidence of success and capture learning from changes within and outside of their contractual indicators.
	CLA Approach: To test RISE’s operational theory of change, SAREL needed to enhance collaboration and learning exchanges among 28 RISE partners and measure whether programmatic adaptations occurred and whether these adaptations improved impact. As one of the first external CLA mechanisms leveraged by USAID, coupled with promoting CLA across a large group of diverse partners in relation to a very complex concept (i.e. resilience), SAREL developed and adapted a variety of approaches, mechanisms and tools to promote and sustain CLA. These included multi-stakeholder CLA workshops, capture and dissemination of partners’ most promising interventions (e.g. summary sheets, electronic discussions, population-based M&E surveys and analysis), research studies on topics of interest, and mapping RISE partners’ technical interventions. SAREL also created an on-line KM portal for shared learning and discussion of relevant resilience topics, stimulated deeper reflection about resilience measurement across partners and facilitated coordination with government actors. In the four years of implementation, SAREL learned lessons from challenges and success, permitting it to adapt CLA approaches, mechanisms and tools for improved results. One key approach that SAREL used to facilitate dialogue, knowledge exchange, and learning and collaboration among RISE partners were periodic partner collaboration workshops. In SAREL’s first year, these Collaboration and Coordination on Resilience workshops were presentation-heavy: emphasis was placed on a broad scan of the diversity of promising resilience practices and enabling partners to better understand who was doing what.  Based on feedback from partners and the SAREL team’s own learning, however, it decided to limit subsequent workshops allowing more time for partners to interact with each other, analyze and compare approaches, and understand better where there may be practical opportunities for learning and collaborating. Partners rarely had the time and space to interact with each other in a substantive manner, so these CCR workshops offered the ideal opportunity to create an effective and minimally-structured environment to facilitate these exchanges.There were three significant improvements to these CLA workshops that allowed them to be more effective:  1) SAREL worked more closely with partners in advance of the workshop to tailor presentations to the timely needs of the partners, 2) More time and space was allotted for partners to compare and contrast their approaches, and 3) the incorporation of a “speed dating”/ “collaboration marketplace” model where partners completed one pagers explaining what comparative advantage they brought to the table along with what their needs are/what they are looking for to complement their activities/approach. These one pagers were then shared across all partners to facilitate collaborative “match ups” and discussions. According to feedback SAREL received from a recent survey across the 28 RISE partners, the most appreciated CLA tool utilized by SAREL was the “collaboration marketplace” model. This model helped all 28 RISE partners understand what each RISE partner had to offer and what each partner needed. Based on the recent SAREL survey, there have been over 50 different programmatic adaptations amongst the 28 RISE partners directly attributable to SAREL’s efforts to facilitate CLA. For example, Save the Children’s LAHIA project in Niger collaborated with Marie Stopes International (MSI) where LAHIA provided family planning sensitization to both women and husbands while MSI provided necessary family planning products. In Burkina Faso, REGIS-ER, implemented by NCBA-CLUSA, avoided duplication by collaborating with the FASO project, implemented by CRS. The FASO project had already established Care Groups providing a foundation upon which REGIS-ER was able to layer a package of activities to increase access and consumption of diversified and nutritious food to improve maternal and child health and nutrition outcomes.
	Why: With limited resources available to address a daunting and complex problem set, the Sahel Regional Office realized that the numerous humanitarian and development partners that were part of this broader resilience strategy needed to collaborate to avoid duplication of effort, wasting of resources, and potentially contradictory messages and practices that could confuse the local populations. The SRO recognized that identifying, promoting and supporting opportunities for strategic collaboration among RISE partners based on leveraging of partners’ comparative advantages could improve the results attained by projects and increase sustainability. The SRO also realized that getting 28 different partners who typically view themselves as “competitors” vying for scarce funding to change their mindset to embrace a culture of openness, exchange and collaboration for the attainment of a larger, joint objective would be a great challenge. A well-resourced, external CLA mechanism was necessary to provide the leadership, tools and facilitation skills to help the partners engage in productive and open exchanges around technical knowledge, details of their interventions and approaches to programming. Doing this would require more than just creating a space for CLA to happen; it would require research, planning and organization to create the ideal space with the appropriate amount and type of structure to best facilitate collaborating, learning, and adapting for the RISE partners.
	Context: The Sahel region of West Africa is beset with high levels of extreme poverty, underdevelopment and protracted humanitarian crises primarily driven by climatic shocks, price shocks and more recently conflict through the spread of violent extremism. Under these complex and difficult conditions USAID/Senegal’s Sahel Regional Office (SRO) launched an ambitious initiative in 2014 to build the resilience of the most vulnerable populations so that they could not only withstand, but also bounce back better and thrive, in the face of these recurrent adversities. The resultant Resilience in the Sahel Enhanced (RISE) program has been implemented over the last four years in Niger and Burkina Faso. Since “resilience” was (and still is) a difficult concept to define and even harder to program against, the need for a well-resourced CLA mechanism to monitor and evaluate the RISE program and to facilitate learning, collaborating, and adapting among its numerous implementers was recognized as critical to success.Through SAREL, USAID’s Sahel Regional Office was also implementing and testing its RISE operational theory of change, which essentially stated that greater impact would be achieved if partners worked better together to share knowledge and learning, stimulating informed programmatic adaptations and the development of strategic collaborations. Testing the RISE operational theory of change required that SAREL effectively facilitate CLA amongst the RISE partners and then measure whether or not resilience outcomes or capacities were strengthened as a result of the improved collaboration, learning and adaptation amongst them.The Mitchell Group Inc. (TMG), working closely with its partner, Research Triangle Institute (RTI), has been implementing the $11 million-dollar, 5-year, Sahel Resilience Learning (SAREL) project funded by USAID/Senegal’s Sahel Regional Office (SRO). The SAREL project (currently in its final year) was tasked with providing monitoring, evaluation, collaboration, and learning support to the RISE program. 
	Lessons Learned: One key lesson learned is that how activities are implemented is just as important as what activities are being implemented and that changes to how partners implement rather than what they implement doesn't risk contractual scope changes. Others include: - Don’t be married to a prescriptive approach to how CLA will happen. CLA requires open-mindedness and flexibility. Often, the approaches one might start off with to enhance CLA may need to be modified based on new learning, information and experience. In fact, promoting CLA requires its own internal CLA. As one implements a CLA approach, what is working the most and what isn’t often becomes apparent. This learning should then feed into adapted approaches to CLA.- Before designing a CLA strategy, start by understanding USAID’s strategic vision and Theory of Change, the latest thinking/research in the area of practice (resilience, health, governance, nutrition, etc) and the gap of practice and performance of current strategies, approaches, activities and practices implemented by programs of implementing partners- Develop benchmarking methods to help IPs understand the level of performance, results, and the expected impact from result. Develop benchmarks by identifying and documenting best practices which are proven by their impact. Adult learning is supported by culling examples from real-time practices and highlighting their effects.- Avoid judgmental reviews of successful or failed practices and lack of outcome level evidence. Instead, focus communication with IPs on turning these reviews into learning to encourage adjustments which improve gaps and resolve bottlenecks with an aim to improve optimum performance and joint impact.- From the outset, create a “team spirit” among IPs by communicating and instilling a shared vision. Communicate objectives using terms of common macro level indicators. Promote partner contribution and initiative (not forced by the donor) in coordinating and collaborating around these common indicators to achieve a greater performance.
	Factors: Over the last four years, the SAREL project has gone through a wide variety of challenges and successes that has informed its own iterative changes to its CLA approach. A few illustrative enablers and obstacles to facilitating impactful collaborations and learning exchanges are detailed below:Obstacles:1. Competition mindset amongst partners – In the first year of SAREL, partners were leery of sharing their approaches and techniques with other partners that were normally considered competitors for USAID funding opportunities.2. Lack of clear mandate – Since SAREL was an external implementing partner for USAID just as the 28 other RISE partners, it struggled at times to convene its RISE peers or to solicit information from them, particularly in the first two years.  3. Overly focused on the “what” instead of the “how” – While learning about resilience best practices employed by the various RISE partners was helpful, some of the greatest learning came from comparing and contrasting how different practices were actually implemented by different RISE partners. For example, one partner developed local government champions to help promote WASH programming that led to exponential impacts over the traditional WASH approaches of other partners.Enablers:1. USAID mandating CLA – USAID stepped in and made it clear to the partners that collaboration and learning exchange was not an optional part of the RISE initiative but rather it was central. After this, RISE partners saw SAREL more as an ally rather than a burden.2. CLA champions – Partners realized that the competition mindset was holding them back when they began to see successful collaborations happening between other partners who became role models, collaboration champions. 3. GIS mapping – GIS mapping enhanced discussions about collaboration and inspired deeper analysis around factors underlying vulnerability.
	Impact 2: Testing the operational theory of change that states that enhanced collaboration between RISE partners will lead to better use of limited resources for more impact required SAREL to think outside-of-the box -- particularly because the RISE population-based surveys were focused on indicators that would test the programmatic theory of change. Since SAREL did not have sufficient quantitative data to work with to test RISE’s operational theory of change, in 2018 SAREL collected relevant qualitative information from key informant interviews and focus group discussions with stakeholders from a core sample of RISE partners.From this assessment it was discovered that over 50 programmatic adaptations had occurred because of SAREL’s various activities promoting CLA between the various partners. The next question was whether these collaborations and adaptations resulted in more resilience amongst the most vulnerable communities. Analysis of the data shows that partners avoided duplication of efforts and enhanced the sustainability and impacts of their projects in a wide variety of manners. Below are two illustrative examples evidencing greater impact from collaboration and learning:1. REGIS-ER provided livestock and poultry and organized trainings on conservation agriculture and land recuperation to vulnerable households in Niger. WFP, through its Cash for Assets activities, paid cash to the same farmers for the work undertaken to rehabilitate degraded land and increase production of food for the community and fodder for animal consumption which couldn’t have been provided by WFP doing it alone. This joint layering of expertise has significantly augmented the sustainable impact to the beneficiary households, increasing food security and fodder production including during lean seasons and over the longer term while creating human capital and maintaining livestock and environmental assets against shocks.2. The Sawki project (Mercy Corps) was able to connect its livestock producers to broader markets because of intentional collaboration with REGIS-AG. This has had a direct positive impact on the livelihoods of the project beneficiaries that has spread to all those working along the value chain.


